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Company: Dubai Limited

Location: , , United Arab Emirates

Category: business-and-financial-operations

Category: Accounting/Auditing Career Level: Manager (Manager/Supervisor) Experience: 7

Years Required Qualification: Bachelors in Finance Requires Traveling: No Salary: 13000 -

15000 AED Salary Type: Per Month Total Vacancies: 1 Skills senior management organization

handling large data acting business partner maker providing financial reporting lead financial

accounting forecasting metrics leadership warehouse management system supplier payments

payroll basis cash management closing reporting facilities insurance policies returns new projects

cost analysis DescriptionJob Summary:The ideal candidate will be responsible for working with

senior management to develop financial strategies for the organization. You are

comfortable handling large amounts of data, acting as a business partner, decision maker, and

providing regular financial reporting. Key Responsibilities: Lead financial meetingsComplete

financial accounting and forecastingDeliver reports and metrics to leadershipPreparing

monthly invoices for all the customers through SAP and warehouse management system

(WMS).Booking supplier invoices and issuing the related paymentsPreparing Payroll and

transferring salaries on monthly basisBank reconciliations and Cash Management, closing,

anaiysis and reportingHandling Bank facilities, insurance policies and all related

issues.Preparing and submitting VAT returns on timely basisSupporting, studying and

reveiwing all the proposed rates for the new projects along with the cost analysis

studies.Reviewing, approving and signing all the payments joints with the GM.

Qualifications and Skills: Bachelor's degree or higher in Finance or related field 7 to 10 years

of relevant experienceExperience in SAP, Internal & External AuditsFluency in Microsoft

Office suite (Outlook, Excel, Word, PowerPoint, etc.)Detail-oriented and analyticalJob
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Specificationmonica bhatia (Recruiter) is in search of talented and motivated individuals for

the post of Finance Manager in the field of Accounting/Auditing in one of their office located in

Dubai - United Arab Emirates. The ideal candidate should have bachelors in finance

qualification and atleast 7 years of experience. The position require senior management,

organization, handling, large, data, acting, business partner, maker, providing, financial

reporting, lead, financial accounting, forecasting, metrics, leadership, warehouse management

system, supplier, payments, payroll, basis, cash management, closing, reporting, facilities,

insurance, policies, returns, new projects, cost analysis mandatory skills. This is a Full-

Time morning shift job.Salary vary between 13k to 15k (AED) per month depending upon

skills and years of experience candidate got.Disclaimer:Vacancies.ae is an exclusive

platform that ought to help jobseekers & employers to be joint. We restrict any endorsement

that demand for money and strictly advice against sharing personal or bank related information. If

you notice any deception or fraudulent, kindly send us an email at support@vacancies.ae.
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